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MAKING EVERYTHING

AND EVEN MORE
POSSIBLE

NEW HOLLAND TT
TT55 | TT75

NEW HOLLAND TD5
TD5.65 I TD5.75 I TD5.85 

When you’re thinking of buying 55hp/75hp tractors available in 
both 2- and 4-wheel drive, and state-of-the-art performance, 
then the only tractors which fit the bill-are the New Holland 
TT55/TT75. 

KEY FEATURES
• Outstanding power • Speed
• Lift capacity  • Pulling strength
• • More legroom
• Better operator comfort

GET POWER AND ECONOMY 
IN ONE PACKAGE

DESIGNED FOR
YOUR FARM

KEY FEATURES
• 
• Lower fuel consumption & minimized exhaust emissions 
• Improved 360-degree visibility
• Greatly reduced noise levels  
• Premium operator comfort
• Smooth direction changes & increased productivity

That’s why the TD5 range offers the ultimate combination
of segment-leading operator comfort in a stunningly good
looking tractor. Beauty or functionality? The TD5 has both.

0790 444 999
enquiries@cmcmotors.com
www.cmcmotors.com



NEW HOLLAND TD STRADDLE
TD60 I TD70 I TD80 I TD90 I TD95

NEW HOLLAND TS6
TS6.110 | TS6.120 | TS6.125 | TS6.140

NEW HOLLAND T7000
T7040 | T7060 | T7070

ENGINEERED TO LET YOU WORK
EFFECTIVELY AND EFFORTLESSLY

RELIABLE,
RUGGED,
SIMPLE

KEY FEATURES
• The dedicated left hand shuttle provides easy forward/reverse
   shifting of the fully synchronized transmission
• TS6 transmissions are designed to be simple 
   and easy to operate 
• Maximum crop clearance of 30 inches at the drawbar
• Adjustable tilt steering wheel  
• Great overall visibility

KEY FEATURES
• More productive power
• Less cost and fuel
• 
   manufacturing processes
• 

TS6 tractor is the one tractor you can turn to day in and day 
out to handle any chore you throw at it. Whether it’s working 
hard on the farm loading, haying or putting in long hours 
mowing along the side of the road, a Lean & Mean TS6 Series 
tractor from New Holland handles it all.

KEY FEATURES
• Easy to operate (standard 12x12 Synchro Shuttle™ transmission)
• Synchro Shuttle™ lever maximises operator’s control, allowing 
   quick and effortless direction changes
• Gearbox emits a very small amount of heat and noise
• Built with high quality Organic or Cerametallic components in 
   order to ensure maximum durability for extended operating life
• TD Straddle PTO is able to operate a wide range of equipment 

ABSOLUTE DRIVING PLEASURE



NEW HOLLAND TC
TC4.90 | TC5.70 | TC5.80 | TC5.90 | TC5.90

KEY FEATURES
• 
• Comfort Cab provides enhanced smoothness and 
   reduced noise levels 
• For optimum operation in hillside conditions a levelling 
   mechanism overcomes the limitations of working 

• High performance and productivity for small and 
   mid sized businesses

The new TC combine series delivers dependable performance 
in varied crops and conditions. It also offer great output 
without compromising straw or sample quality. Then there is 
the all-new Harvest Suite™ Comfort Cab. This sets new and 
class leading levels of comfort and visibility. Of equal 
importance, a wide specification choice means there is a 
model to match your specific needs

DISCOVER OUR
LOCATIONS

CMC Motors Group Limited

@cmcmotorsgrouplimited

MOMBASA

NAIROBI

MERU
NANYUKI

NAKURU
KISUMU

ELDORET

KITALE

Committed to providing exceptional customer experience 
throughout our network by supplying an outstanding range 
of automotive cars and products with superior levels of 
sales and aftersales support.

Our vision is to be the automotive and agricultural solutions 
provider of choice by providing quality and integrity through 
all our operations. With its headquarters in Nairobi, CMC 
Motors offers a wide range of automotive solutions to 
businesses and private individuals in Kenya, including:

• Vehicle sales and extensive after-sales services.
• Commercial and industrial vehicles sales and 
  after-sales services.
• Construction equipment and heavy machinery.
• Extensive range of agricultural vehicle and equipment, 
  stretching from ploughs through to irrigation equipment.
• Custom-designed and made truck bodies, trailers and 
  other equipment.



RELIABILITY

VALUE, SERVICE
AND SOLUTIONS

We understand just what it takes to be a farmer. Farmers 
need products they can trust. Quality products, that get the 
job done, with in-built durability to do just that season after 
season. New Holland tractors can be trusted by farmers and 
relied upon to offer effortless performance that matches 
your work. 

There is a certain way of thinking that comes from living on a 
farm. Farming takes equal parts brain and brawn. Not to 
mention thick skin, calloused hands, and a fair share of know 
how. Seasoned farmers know it helps to have equipment 
that’s built by farmers, sold by farmers and used by farmers. 

Support at every step. 
When you place your confidence in New Holland agricultural 
equipment, you get the finest in local support. Your New Holland 
dealer understands the many challenges you face and stands 
behind you at every step with the equipment, parts, service, and 
financial solutions to make your job easier. Look to New Holland 
for a complete selection of equipment, including a full line of 
tractors, hay & forage equipment, harvesting, crop production and 
material handling equipment.

Quality parts and service. 
Turn to your New Holland dealer after the sale for expert, 
factory-trained service, and genuine New Holland– branded parts. 
Your dealer has the very latest service updates and training to 
ensure your equipment keeps working productively season after 
season.

Financing solutions. 
Your New Holland dealer can tell you about smart ways to turn 
your financial challenges into opportunities with a portfolio of 
innovative financial services. For reliable equipment, parts, and 
service — or just honest advice on farming and finance — turn to 
New Holland. We know. We are farmers, too. 


